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With the wave of globalization sweeping all over the world, consumers are no 
longer confined to buy domestic products, but will broaden their consume horizon to 
international market, hence it is becoming increasingly important to understand 
cross-national and even cross-cultural consumer behaviors. Consumer transnational 
consumption decision-making is not only affected by products‟ objective attributes, 
such as price, quality and brand, but also affected by consumers‟ subjective attitudes 
toward foreign countries. Consumers‟ preferences of relation toward foreign countries 
will have a great impact on their consumer psychology and behavior. Therefore, it 
will be with important and urgent theoretical and practical significance to explore the 
issue of consumer different attitudes toward foreign countries and their consequences 
on consumer psychology and behavior under the cross-cultural background. 
Based on current practical and theoretical backgrounds of cross-cultural 
consumer behavior studies, this research focuses on the issue of consumer attitudes 
toward foreign countries. According to two dimensions--attitude orientations (positive 
vs. negative) and target objects (general foreign countries vs. specific foreign country), 
this research integrates consumer ethnocentrism and consumer cosmopolitanism 
(reflecting consumer negative and positive attitudes toward general foreign countries 
respectively), along with consumer animosity and consumer affinity (reflecting 
consumer negative and positive attitudes toward specific foreign country respectively) 
together, to construct the model of consumer different attitudes toward foreign 
countries for the first time. Then based on the perspective of cross-cultural research, 
we collect data of consumers from China and the United States--two different cultural 
contexts and two economics at different development level as well, to discuss impacts 
of consumer different attitudes toward foreign countries on general consumer 
behaviors and on consumer behaviors toward specific country respectively by two 
empirical studies. 
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attitudes toward general foreign countries on general consumer behaviors. The study 
shows: (1) Consumer ethnocentrism has significant positive effect on risk aversion in 
contexts of China and the United States, while consumer cosmopolitanism has 
significant negative effect on risk aversion only in context of the United States; (2) 
Consumer ethnocentrism has significant negative effect on consumer innovativeness 
only in context of China, while consumer cosmopolitanism has significant positive 
effect on consumer innovativeness in contexts of China and the United States; (3) In 
contexts of China and the United States, consumer ethnocentrism has significant 
negative effect on willingness to buy foreign products, while consumer 
cosmopolitanism has significant positive effect on willingness to buy foreign 
products. 
In the second empirical study, we discuss the consequences of consumer 
different attitudes on consumer behaviors toward specific country by dividing 
research contexts into two parts--context with specific animosity country and context 
with specific affinity country. The study shows: (1) Consumer animosity has direct 
significant negative effect on willingness to buy，while consumer affinity has no direct 
significant effect on willingness to buy, it has indirect effect on willingness to buy 
through the mediating role of product judgment; (2) Consumer ethnocentrism has 
significant negative effect on willingness to buy, while it has no significant effect on 
product judgment; (3) Consumer cosmopolitanism has significant positive effect on 
product judgment in context of economically less developed country, and it has 
significant positive effect on willingness to buy in context with specific affinity 
country. 
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要（Maher & Mady, 2010; Saran & Kalliny, 2012）。消费者的跨国消费决策不仅仅
受到产品的客观属性，如价格、质量和品牌等的影响，往往还受到消费者自身对
他国主观态度的影响（Batra & Holbrook, 1990; Holbrook & Hirschman, 1982; 














































性，消费者对产品原产地的意识也日趋觉醒（Josiassen et al., 2008；Verlegh & 
Steenkamp, 1999），消费者不仅关注产品“怎么样”，如产品的质量、外观及价格
等属性（Oberecker & Diamantopoulos, 2011），还关注产品“来自哪里”，即关注
自己所购买的是本国产品还是外国产品（Balabanis & Diamantopoulos, 2004），如
果是外国产品又具体是哪一国家的产品，并往往以此来确定自己的消费决策










中心主义就反映出消费者对一般他国的负向态度（Bandyopadhyay et al., 2011; 
Oberecker & Diamantopoulos, 2011; Rice & Wongtada, 2007; Sharma et al., 1995; 
Shimp & Sharma, 1987），相对的，消费者世界大同主义则反映出消费者对一般他
国的正向态度（Cleveland et al., 2009; Cleveland et al., 2011a; Lim & Park, 2013; 
Riefler & Diamantopoulos, 2009）；而针对特定他国而言，消费者敌意就反映出消
















Wongtada et al., 2012），相对的，消费者善意则反映出消费者对特定他国的正向
态度（Nes et al., 2014; Oberecker et al., 2008; Oberecker & Diamantopoulos, 2011; 
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